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FCHR No 200421769Petitioner: SAROJ DHANRAJ
*Or

Respondent: TALLAHASSEE MEMORIAL HEALTH CARE isw
On February 23, 2004 my employment with Tallahassee Memorial Health Care wa^v /-
terminated after being employed for 10 years and 3 months. I was given different terrhs /-
and condition as compared with other employees. Ms Marcia Humphrees my supervisor''

called me into her office and told me that I was not allowed to talk and discuss Religion,
Sex and Politics on the job. I took this matter further to Mr. Henry Hanson who was at
the time a Senior Vice President. Mr. Hanson told me that there was no such policy and
that I should use my discretion. I took his advice and moved on. My supervisor continued
to tell me that I should not talk about God on the job and it was noted on my job
evaluation. In the year 2004, when I had my 2003 job evaluation done, it was noted on
the evaluation that I must discontinue speaking about God because it was offensive to
others on the job. I told the supervisor ,Ms Sue Jones, that if my conversation is
offensive to others and I have to stop speaking or answering any question posed to me
about God then others in the office have to put their conversation away because their
conversation is offensive to me. Ms Sue Jones removed that comment from my
evaluation but I was still not allowed to speak about God in my office while others
continued talking about things that were offensive to me. My co-worker(non-black)
Mrs. Maryetta Crocker would spend lots of her time talking about what goes on in her
church and her religious belief. She was not reprimanded or fired.

\<S
cP 1

J#3
<S>.

cP.
O'

I was allegedly terminated for receiving a non-working gift from a vendor who does
business with the respondent. Other non-black employees throughout Tallahassee
Memorial Healthcare received gifts from vendors that did business with the hospital
These employees were not terminated or reprimanded. They were given different
treatment from me. Also upper management staff received gifts from vendors who did
business with the respondent and were given special privileges. The respondent were
made aware of these individuals when an internal appeal was heard. The appeal was
allowed to be taped and I have a copy of the tape.

The new gift policy at Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare can in effect after my
termination. It’s more flexible concerning receipts of gifts from vendors.



FCHR No 200421769 <2Petitioner: SAROJ DHANRAJ 5T S
4/,'tin. A

Respondent: TALLAHASSEE MEMORIAL HEALTH CARE

A
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# 4 IT
The respondent claimed that I violated the no gift policy and as such I was discharged
from Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare. The following is a list of some of the employees
who received gifts from vendors who did business with the Respondent and still working
with the hospital. The Respondent were made aware of it.

< '

List of non-black employees who took gift from vendors and is still employed with the
Respondent.

1. Ms Marcia Humphrees , in the purchasing department. On February 24, 2004
Marcia Humphrees admitted in the presence of her staff at a staff meeting that she
had receive tickets for the ball game from the respondent vendor, but it was only
once she received gifts

2. Wyatt Knowles received personal items (socks) form Peggy Rozman a vendor
who does business the Respondent

3. Sue Jones in purchasing department received a Chinese paint set from Candy
Ringca of Owens and Minor the respondent primary vendor .She also has
received gift from Peggy Rozman a vendor of the respondent. Also she has
received on numerous occasions items from Phil Rouse a vendor who does
business with the respondent. Some of the gifts are expensive bed trays, wooden
salt and pepper shakers and coasters .

4. Betty Beard has received gift from Peggy Rozman vendor of the Respondent

5. Maryetta Crocker has received on numerous occasion gifts from Candy Ringca of
Owens and Minor, respondent primary vendor. One of the gifts she has received
from Candy is a pasta maker. She has also received item from Peggy Rozman a
vendor of the respondent. She has also received wooden salt and pepper shakers
and coaster sets from Phil Rouse a vendor of the Respondent

6. Keith Pfiefer had received salt and pepper shakers and coaster sets from Phil
Rouse a vendor of the Respondent



7. Ann White department. Numerous vendors who does business with the
Respondent does provide lunches for the entire Surgery. This is a gift to that
department from the respondent vendor.

8. Clarence Herring and Mike McQuone Dept. Numerous vendors who does
business with Respondent has provided lunches for the entire department. This is
a gift to that department from the respondent vendor.

9.

10. Linda Johnson Dept. Vendors who does business with respondent provides
lunches for the entire Cath Lab. This is a gift to that department from the
respondent vendor.

11. Upper Management Officials has received gifts from numerous vendors that does
with the respondent . These tickets are about $250.00 per person.

The new gift policy at Tallahassee Memorial Heathecare came into effect after my
termination. This new policy is more flexible in regards to employee receiving gifts
from vendors.
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The Florida Commission of Human Relations,
2009 Apalachee Parkway, Suite 100,
Tallahassee, FI 32301

April 26, 2004

Re: FCHRNo. 200421769
EEOC No. 15DA400758
Dhanrai v Tallahassee Memorial Hospital

Attention Ms Michelle Jackson

With reference to your letter dated April 19, 20041would like to submit the following
figure with represents the amount for minimum relief necessary to resolve this complaint.

I am asking for the following:

1. That my name be cleared on my personnel file.
2. That I receive full retirement benefit.
3. Monetary compensation be paid to me from the day I was wrongfully terminated.
4. Monetary compensation of $50,000.00 be paid to me for the stress and anguish I

suffered having being wrongfully terminated.
5. The years lost of earnings from the day I was terminated until retirement age of

65 years (12 years @ $25,958.00) totaling $311,500.00

I am asking for $361,500.00, which represents the minimum relief necessary to resolve
this complaint.

Sincerely

P.O.Box 748
Midway, FL 32343
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PETITIONERS NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: Mvrna R u i z

Street orP.O.Box 6440 Madison Stree.t
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Q RESPONDENT HAS VIOIATED THE (Check One)
pi FloridaCivilRightsAct of1992, AsAmended

FloridaFairHousingAct, AsAmended,OR
IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:

RECEIVED
FLORIDA COMMISSION OH

HUMAN RELATIONS
- 1

2QG’-i HOV 12 PH 3= !9
Mh -ilP employed by Respondents. Petitioner was subjected to several

unwelcome sexual harassment so that after 10 days of Petitioner 1 s

complaint to Respondents about the unlawful conduct, Respondent r

retaliated against Petitioner by terminating Petitioner ’s employment ^
"what color pants are yotfExample of the unlawful conduct include:

wearing? They look real comfortable"

THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

Whot- hor- BpgpnnHianfP rli gnrimi nafprl agai nst' Petitioner based OH her

in the course and scope of her employment, and whether FCHRsex,

hap; the authority to grant Petitioner the relief she seeks?

THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

Respondent*: subjected Petitioner to several unwelcome sexual hara-

ssment within the scope of her employment, and retaliated against

her by terminating her employment 10 days after she complained to

Respondents about the unlawful conduct. Petitioner therefore stpe

seeks compensatory damages, including.but not limited to back pay
*front pay, reasonable attorney fees and costs. ~

* Notethat ( ) additional pages hare been initialed, dated andattached

WHEREFORE,Petitioner praysthattheFloridaCommission on Human Relations enter its order prohibiting thediscriminatorypractice andgrantingsuch affirmativereliefasmaybejust and equitableinthis cause.

/?I1l/lh,dd
/<W^2L_7 7D

3 FCHR 06/02-05-2004
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